Abstract: Augmented reality (AR) has evolved from research projects into mainstream applications that cover diverse fields, such as entertainment, health, business, tourism and education. In particular, AR games, such as Pokémon Go, have contributed to introducing the AR technology to the general public. The proliferation of modern smartphones and tablets with large screens, cameras, and high processing power has ushered in mobile AR applications that can provide context-sensitive content to users whilst freeing them to explore the context. To avoid ambiguity, I define mobile AR as a type of AR where a mobile device (smartphone or tablet) is used to display and interact with virtual content that is overlaid on top of a real-time camera feed of the real world. Beyond being mere entertainment, AR and games have been shown to possess significant affordances for learning. Although previous research has done a decent job of reviewing research on educational AR applications, I identified a need for a comprehensive review on research related to educational mobile AR games (EMARGs). This paper explored the research landscape on EMARGs over the period 2012-2017 through a systematic literature review complemented by two case studies in which the author participated. After a comprehensive literature search and filtering, I analyzed 31 EMARGs from the perspectives of technology, pedagogy, and gaming. Moreover, I presented an analysis of 26 AR platforms that can be used to create mobile AR applications. I then discussed the results in depth and synthesized my interpretations into 13 guidelines for future EMARG developers.
Introduction
The birth of augmented reality (AR) as a concept, as it is currently believed, occurred more than one hundred years ago. In 1901, Baum published a novel describing electronic see-through goggles that projected a letter onto a person's forehead indicating the persons's character [1] , thus augmenting the real-world view from the spectator's perspective. In 1968, thanks to advances in computer and display technologies, the first head-mounted display with virtual and augmented reality features was developed by Sutherland [2] . Since the 1990s, technologies enabling AR have been developed for a wide range of purposes including but not limited to tourism [3] , education [4] , skill training [5] , physical exercise [6] , and the military [7] . During this millennium, head-mounted displays have increasingly given way to powerful mobile devices equipped with cameras that can create mobile AR experiences in a context-aware manner. This has led to proliferation of mobile AR applications and mobile AR software development kits (SDKs) in recent years.
Related Work
Pedagogical uses of AR have recently been an active topic among educational technology researchers [4, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and a significant body of studies conducted specifically on educational mobile AR exists. In 2013, FitzGerald et al. [17] published a review on AR in the context of mobile learning where they analyzed six mobile learning systems that utilized AR as a key component. Their comparison taxonomy featured six variables, mostly focusing on non-technical aspects: device/technology, mode of interaction/learning design, method of sensory feedback, personal/shared experience, fixed/static or portable experience, and learning activities. In addition to comparing the six systems, FitzGerald et al. discussed pedagogical and technological challenges that may need to be addressed when educational mobile AR systems are used. In a more design-oriented review, Specht et al. [18] analyzed several mobile AR applications and discussed their applicability to learning. The authors proposed interaction design patterns to be combined with educational patterns when creating educational mobile AR applications, and described how various user context data can be used to contextualize the AR learning experience. Although these and other previous reviews on educational mobile AR are valuable for educational technologists, in the context this study they lack one essential aspect: gaming.
As this paper focuses on investigating contemporary educational mobile AR games, it is imperative to provide an overview of previous attempts to review them. Though the number of discovered previous EMARG reviews (see Table 1 , where "n/a" stands for not available) is low and their scopes vary, they provide valuable complementary data which can especially help in deepening the understanding of pedagogical aspects of EMARGs. In their review published in 2012, Schmitz et al. [19] analyzed eight EMARGs through design patterns for mobile games. Whilst ignoring the technological aspects of the reviewed games altogether, Schmitz et al. discovered that EMARGs can have certain motivational and pedagogical effects, although the role of AR is not clear in these results. Koutromanos et al. [20] reviewed seven mobile AR games developed for informal and formal environments. Their analysis perspective was that of research design and evaluation, and the results indicated that in some cases mobile AR games, among other effects, can enhance learning whilst increasing authenticity and engagement. A recent review by Godwin-Jones et al. [21] , conducted during the aftermath of the Pokémon Go craze, focused on AR in the context of second-language learning. This review is by no means comprehensive nor methodologically strong, but it provides a good overview of how AR games and other AR applications can facilitate learning of foreign languages, and what the future of second-language learning might be like with emerging technologies such as the Microsoft HoloLens. Moreover, Godwin-Jones et al. describe AR platforms that have been used for developing language learning applications. Finally, Tobar-Munoz [22] published a doctoral dissertation on the topic of AR in game-based learning, including a review of 27 educational games that utilized AR. Although not all of the reviewed games were developed for mobile devices, this review provides a complementary view of the research landscape of EMARGs, with aspects such as device type, visual display, content, feedback, and details of evaluations. Table 1 . Previous studies reviewing educational mobile augmented reality games (EMARGs).
Review
Year Focus # of Studies Timespan Schmitz et al. [19] 2012 Motivational and pedagogical effects 8 2005-2010 Koutromanos et al. [20] 2015
Research design and evaluation results 7 2000-2014 Godwin-Jones et al. [21] 2016 Uses of AR apps and games for second-language learning n/a 2009-2016 Tobar-Munoz [22] 2017 Multiple aspects of game-based AR learning apps 27 [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] [2017] My analysis of previous EMARG reviews indicated shortcomings that justify this study. Firstly, the number of analyzed games was typically low, and thus a more comprehensive and systematic review is called for. Secondly, previous reviews set little focus on the technological aspects of EMARGs. Thirdly, there is a lack of comprehensive overview of AR platforms that can be used for creating EMARGs. Thus, to fill these gaps in the academic landscape, I provide a comprehensive review of recent EMARGs with foci on pedagogical, technological and gaming aspects.
Methodology
A comprehensive and systematic literature review of available literature on EMARGs was conducted. In the literature review, I analyzed 31 EMARGs that were presented in peer-reviewed journals and conference articles. The articles examined were published between 2012 and 2017.
To conduct the literature review, I used a process with three stages of filtering and analysis. In the first stage, I searched articles from Google Scholar, IEEE Explore, and the ACM Digital Library over the years 2012-2017 with search phrases comprising different combinations of the terms "mobile", "augmented reality", "education", "learning", "game", "gamification", "serious game", "Android", and "iOS". I focused on EMARGs reported in academic research, and thus commercial applications available in Google Play or the Apple App Store were excluded.
I read the titles of the first 200 articles in the search results of each search engine and selected those that appeared to be relevant in terms of AR, games, and education. At this stage, I accepted studies proposing AR-based learning environments or AR platforms, and review articles. After the first stage, I had 225 studies for further analysis of which 54 contained reviews, 4 proposed AR platforms, and the remaining 167 were potential EMARG articles. It must be noted that a few articles discovered through Google Scholar were behind a paywall, and were thus inaccessible.
In the second stage, I read the abstracts of the selected 167 articles and skimmed through their content. The purpose of this stage was to pick only those articles that met the following conditions: (1) they had to propose a game with an educational purpose; (2) they had to use AR; (3) they had to be based on a mobile device (phone or tablet); and (4) they had to be implemented (e.g., not merely proposed or designed). After this stage, 44 articles remained.
In the third stage, I analyzed the 44 articles in depth, whilst creating a taxonomy of features to be used for comparing the systems. This was an iterative process: as new aspects emerged, I modified the taxonomy and revisited already analyzed articles. The same selection criteria were applied as in the second stage to filter out inapplicable systems. In total 29 EMARGs survived the scrutiny and made it to the results table, including the two case studies. Additionally, during the manuscript revision phase, two articles were added based on the suggestions from the reviewers, thus making the final set total of EMARGs 31.
The investigation of mobile AR platforms was conducted by the following approach. I defined mobile AR platforms to cover SDKs for developers as well as non-programmatic toolkits through which AR applications can be created by non-technical users. Additionally, a qualified platform must be able to support one or more mobile device platforms. First, I noted down all AR platforms that were listed in the potential EMARG articles analyzed in the third stage, as well as the AR platform articles found in the first stage. Then, I complemented these findings with more platforms discovered using Google with the search phrases "augmented reality SDK", "augmented reality platform" and "augmented reality toolkit". As a result, 42 potential mobile AR platforms were identified, and this number was reduced to 26 after I analyzed them in depth. For example, there were several platforms that did not fit to my definition of mobile AR platform, and some research-based platforms were insufficiently documented. A feature taxonomy was then iteratively created under which the key features of the analyzed mobile AR platforms were reported.
Results
The results of this paper are structured as follows: I first describe the results of a systematic literature review, and then present the two case studies-Calory Battle AR and Leometry-in detail.
Literature Review
Here we look into the results of my systematic literature review on articles describing EMARGs published in 2012-2017. First, an overview of the 31 discovered EMARGs is provided, followed by their approaches to pedagogy, AR, and gaming. Finally, we review AR platforms that can be used for creating educational AR games on mobile devices.
It is notable that there were several games [8, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] that were referred to as AR games, but that were excluded from the final results because they did not satisfy my definition of AR. These games are essentially educational location-based mobile games based on the ARIS (Augmented Reality Interactive Storytelling) [33] , ARLearn [8] , or FreshAiR (http://www.playfreshair.com/) platforms, but their concept of AR is merely location-awareness without virtual content being augmented on top of a real-world view. The ARIS platform, however, has recently received an update that enables camera-based AR. Despite being excluded from the final results, I have cited these games above because they might be of interest to researchers working on educational location-aware games.
4.1.1. Overview Table 2 presents an overview with names, publication years, country codes (CCs), and short descriptions of the EMARGs that passed the criteria for data collection and analysis. If a game did not have a name, I used the authors' names instead. The country code column reports the locations of conducted experiments, or if not reported, the locations of the authors' affiliations. Articles on EMARGs have been published every year within the literature review's timespan, with the most active years being 2013 and 2016, having 7 and 8 articles, respectively. Spain (ES, 4), Republic of Korea (KR, 3), Taiwan (TW, 3), USA (US, 3) , Germany (DE, 3), and Greece (GR, 3) were among the countries with the most articles published on EMARGS, and thus it can concluded that gamification of mobile AR for educational purposes is a global phenomenon in academia. Moreover, I observed that most of the reviewed games were research prototypes, thus they were not available for downloading and testing.
Pedagogy
In Table 3 , I have summarized some of the pedagogical aspects of the reviewed EMARGs, including subjects that were taught, target learners, pedagogical context (informal or formal), and the type of evaluation conducted on each game. Here, a dash ("-") means that the study did not include the aspect (e.g., several studies did not conduct an evaluation); "n/a" is used when the aspect could not be determined due to lack of information. These notations are also used in subsequent tables presenting the results. [36] DE, NZ A treasure hunt quiz game for increasing energy awareness AREEF (2016) [37] DE Learn environmental awareness with virtual animal characters in a multi-player underwater AR game. ARmatika (2016) [38] ID Learn basic arithmetics with an AR-based math puzzle game. ARMuseum (2013) [39] GR A puzzle treasure hunt game for a museum to learn about oil production process. Astrid's spår (2012) [40] SE Learn about the childhood home of the children's book author Astrid Lindgren. Calory Battle AR (2016) [6] KR Find and defuse virtual bombs in a fast-paced location-based treasure hunt that promotes physical exercise and learning. Conserv-AR (2016) [41] AU Increase awareness towards environmental conservation through an AR-based game. EduPARK (2017) [42] PT A treasure hunt AR game for a smart urban park. Electric Agents (2014) [43] US Learn vocabulary by interacting with a TV show through AR and mobile device sensors. Eleftheria et al. (2013) [44] GR Educational AR book with game elements to learn about science. [46] ES Learn about multiculturalism, tolerance and solidarity by gathering food from three continents and distributing it to poor people via minigames. Hsu (2017) [47] TW Learn English through AR games in real-life contexts (task-based and self-directed) HUNT (2015) [48] US A treasure hunt AR game platform that could be used for education. However, no evidence of educational use was shown. Hwang et al. (2016) [49] TW Learn about butterflies in a butterfly garden via a location-aware AR board game. Igpaw (2016) [50] PH Learn history in a location-based AR adventure game. Lan (2013) [51] SG Learn to be a responsible pet owner in a quiz game guided by animated 3D characters. Leometry (2016) [52] KR Learn geometry in a story-driven AR adventure game with puzzles. Lin et al. (2016) [53] TW A puzzle game for replicating geometric shape for children with disabilities. Luostarinmäki Adventure (2014) [54] FI Learn history at an open-air museum through encounters with virtual characters in a location-based AR adventure game. Martinez Zarzuela et al. (2013) [55] ES Learn about different animals via an AR quiz game. NatureAR (2017) [56] FI Provides information on and direct interaction with real-world objects utilizing mobile AR and natural objects as markers. Parallel (2015) [57] CA Resolve a mystery using a simulator showing the true behavior of charged particles moving in electric and magnetic fields. PasswARG (2014) [58] CA Crack a password in a treasure hunt with different types of puzzles presented by virtual characters. REENACT (2014) [59] GR, ES Engages groups of people to learn about historical battles from the points of view of reenactors and historians using 3D, AR, and social networking features. Secret SLQ (2012) [60] AU A story-based game that guides the player through a multi-level library in a treasure hunt to solve a mystery by unlocking clues with quizzes. [34] Fractions Grades 7-9 Informal (any) -AR Ole Cierraojos [35] Reading comprehension Grades 3-6 Formal Mixed-method (16) AR Treasure Hunt [36] Energy awareness n/a Informal (any) Qualitative (n/a) AREEF [37] Environmental awareness Grades 1-6 Informal (swimming pool) Mixed-method (36) ARmatika [38] Arithmetics Grades 1-6 Formal Quantitative (30) ARMuseum [39] Oil production Grades 4-6 Informal (museum) -Astrid's spår [40] Culture Lifelong learners Informal (museum) Qualitative (20) Calory Battle AR [6] Physical exercise/any Grades 1-9 Informal (outdoors) Mixed-method (61) Conserv-AR [41] Environment conservation n/a Informal (nature) -EduPARK [42] Any Grades 3-7 Informal (park) Mixed-method (74) Electric Agents [43] Literacy (vocabulary) Grades K-4 Informal (livingroom) Qualitative (34) Eleftheria et al. [44] Science Grades 4-6 Formal/Informal -Furio et al. [45] Water cycle Grades 2-4 Formal Mixed-method (79) Furio et al. [46] Diversity, tolerance, solidarity Grades 2-4 Formal Mixed-method (84) Hsu [47] English Grade 3 Formal Quantitative (38) HUNT [48] n/a n/a Informal (any) -Hwang et al. [ The reviewed EMARGs were created for a wide range of pedagogical purposes. Mathematics was the most popular subject, including elementary areas such as fractions [34] , geometry [52, 53] and arithmetics [38] . Topics related to science were also popular, including physics [57] , chemistry [61] , lab experimentation [44] , environment [37, 41] , and other biological sciences [45, 49, 55, 56] . Four of the reviewed EMARGs [6, 42, 48, 58] aimed to be general-purpose educational tools for learning any topics. Some of the games have rather shallow pedogogical content without connections to curricula. For example, Lan et al.'s [51] EMARG aims to teach children to be responsible pet owners through a simple animal ownership simulation. In another example, HUNT [48] is an AR treasure hunt game that is suggested to be used for educational purposes, but the authors do not show any pedagogical content implementation. Most EMARGs were created for primary school children, to be used in informal pedagogical settings, such as in science centers [61] , libraries [60] , in nature [41, 49, 56] or in museums [39, 40] , thus demonstrating how augmented content can enrich situated learning [64] experiences in authentic contexts. A few games targeted at higher education [57, 63] or lifelong learners (i.e., any age group) [50, 54, 59] . The EMARGS that are marked as having formal contexts were created for and evaluated in classroom environments; however, many of them are context-independent and therefore can be played in anywhere (e.g., at home).
It is notable that only a few studies described the theoretical underpinnings upon which their respective learning experiences were designed. Apart from the obvious game-based learning and technology-enhanced learning that affect all EMARGs, the theories that were explicitly mentioned in varying detail were: active learning [34] , contextual learning (including embedded, situated and authentic) [34] [35] [36] 42] , discovery-based learning [36] , collaborative learning [35, 43] , experiential learning [41, 45, 46] , scaffolded learning [43] , the flow state [44, 47] , learning styles [45] [46] [47] , task-based and self-directed learning [47] , Van Hiele levels of geometry learning [52] , problem solving [53] , and independent learning [53] .
With some exceptions, the reviewed EMARGs were evaluated in some way. Based on my analysis, most authors conducted a formative evaluation [65] that aims to inform further development and validation of a technology. Indeed, most of the reviewed EMARGs were prototypes and therefore the use of formative evaluation is justified. The numbers of participants (N) as well as the types of evaluation varied a lot, thus making it hard to compare the outcomes of the evaluations. One must be aware that the studies that did not report any evaluation results (or otherwise lacked information on the evaluation) [34, 39, 41, 44, 48, 50, 51, 62] may have EMARG implementations that are incomplete or under development.
I would like to highlight two EMARGs that caught my attention with their innovativeness. An unusual game context was utilized in AREEF [37] , where the players use water-proof tablets to learn about environmental awareness by playing the game in a swimming pool. Although the justification for placing the game in an underwater environment is arguable, this game concept could be refined into a marine life exploration game whilst scuba diving, or it could be used to combine physical education with any pedagogical topic, akin to Calory Battle AR [6] . As another example, Electric Agents [43] is a game with innovative combination of a television show and a mobile AR game. In this game, the players practice vocabulary by catching virtual words in AR, and throwing them back at the television set using gesture detection based on the mobile device's sensors. Electric Agents is a great example of how traditional media can be combined with AR to produce immersive learning experiences.
Augmented Reality
AR was implemented and used in different ways, as Table 4 illustrates. The depth of AR usage also varied and in a few cases AR was used only as a small part of a larger game or the AR use was unclear. For example, REENACT [59] , where a group of players re-enact a historical event, included ZonesNavigator, a tool based on AR which allowed the player to navigate among game zones. In Secret SLQ [60] , AR was reportedly used to present a historical view of the library where the game was played.
As in the last example, the article describing AmonPlanet [34] focused on design and pedagogical aspects of the game, thus I was not able to extract all information related to AR.
The AR platform column explains which SDK or non-programmatic toolkit was used to implement the game's AR features. Eight EMARGs have "n/a" in this column; this could mean that these studies either did not describe the used AR platform or the developers created AR features from scratch. Among those studies where a platform was mentioned, Vuforia SDK was the most popular with 12 occurrences, and 8 of these used Vuforia SDK through the Unity 3D game engine. ARToolkit (and its derivatives ARToolkitPlus and AndAR) and Metaio AR (later purchased by Apple and rebranded as ARKit) were used in 4 and 3 EMARGs, respectively. Other platforms, albeit potentially capable, were only used marginally.
The target recognition column lists techniques that were used to identify targets (e.g., markers, objects) on which AR content was rendered. Markers detected by the mobile device's camera were clearly the most popular targets with 24 EMARGs utilizing them. Two types of markers were found: (1) fiducial markers (6 occurrences) that represent well-defined, typically black-and-white patterns (e.g., a barcode); and (2) image-based markers (17 occurrences), which can be of any image having adequate features (e.g., sufficient detail). It is noteworthy that image-based tracking works also with fiducials. In two cases, the type of marker was undefined [36, 60] . Object recognition, which is typically much harder to do than image recognition, was used in two EMARGs: NatureAR used plants attached to a cardboard [56] , and in HUNT any object that has been photographed is applicable [48] . Position-based target tracking was utilized in Luostarinmäki Adventure [54] through the ALVAR AR library with an advanced point cloud technique where the camera view is compared against a previously recorded 3D point cloud of the environment, thus establishing an estimation of the camera's 3D position. Another example of position-based target tracking implementation is Electric Agents [43] , where built-in sensors were used to recognize the mobile device's position, thus enabling appropriate placement of AR content.
Interaction refers to methods through which the user can interact with AR content, but excluding interactions with non-AR game components. Visual interaction means simple visualization of AR content and it was used in all EMARGs. After all, visualization of virtual content is a key component of AR. My analysis revealed that eight studies used visualization as the only interaction method. It is possible that these EMARGs used for example touch screens to allow players to interact with AR content; however, I was not able to check this because the games could not be accessed for testing. The touch screen was the second most common interaction method with 18 occurrences, which is not a surprise given that all these games were running on modern smartphones or tablets. Device sensors, typically inertial sensors, were used in a few cases to allow gesture-based interaction. For example, in the underwater AREEF game, the player interacts with AR content by tilting the device [37] , and in Electric Agents, the player "throws" AR vocabulary balls back at the television set using the smartphone accelerometer [43] . The marker manipulation interaction method refers to physical manipulation of a marker in the camera view. For example, in Calory Battle AR [6] and Leometry [52] , the player disarms a virtual bomb and a virtual trap, respectively, by poking a 3D bomb/trap object standing on a marker with a disarming tool represented by a 3D object on another marker. In ARMuseum [39] , the player can use their hand to press a virtual button standing on a marker.
The content types column describes the types of visual content that were communicated to the player through AR. Three-dimensional models were the most common content type with 23 occurrences, thus demonstrating graphics rendering capabilities of modern smartphones. In total 11 EMARGs used two-dimensional (2D) content, which in my categorization refers to 2D images. Annotating virtual or real world objects with short labels or longer texts was done in 12 EMARGs, and 14 EMARGs utilized animation effects on their graphical content. It is noteworthy that the listed content types are those that I was able to identify based on figures and descriptions in the reviewed articles, thus some games may have additional unreported content types. For example, EMARGs that used 3D models may have had animations in them, but I could not always confirm that. [34] n/a n/a Visual, touch screen 3D, animations AR Ole Cierraojos [35] n/a Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D, 2D, annotations, animations AR Treasure Hunt [36] AndAR Markers (n/a) Visual 3D AREEF [37] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual, touch screen, sensors 3D, animations ARmatika [38] n/a Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D, annotations ARMuseum [39] n/a Markers (image) Visual, marker manipulation 3D, animations Astrid's spår [40] ARToolkit Markers (fiducial) Visual 3D, 2D, video Calory Battle AR [6] Vuforia SDK Markers (image) Visual, marker manipulation 3D, 2D, annotations, animations Conserv-AR [41] Vuforia SDK Markers (image) Visual 3D, annotations EduPARK [42] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D, 2D, annotations Electric Agents [43] n/a Position (sensors) Visual, sensors 2D, animations, annotations Eleftheria et al. [44] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual 3D, animations Furio et al. [45] ARToolkitPlus Markers (fiducial) Visual, touch screen, sensors 3D, animations Furio et al. [46] ARToolkitPlus Markers (fiducial) Visual, touch screen, sensors 3D, animations Hsu [47] n/a Markers (image) Visual, touch screen Annotations HUNT [48] Metaio AR Objects Visual, touch screen 2D, video Hwang et al. [49] n/a Markers (fiducial) Visual, touch screen 2D, annotations Igpaw [50] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image), sensors Visual, touch screen 3D, annotations Lan [51] Vuforia SDK Markers (image) Visual 3D, animations, annotations Leometry [52] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual, marker manipulation 3D Lin et al. [53] Aurasma Markers (image) Visual 2D, video Luostarinmäki Adventure [54] ALVAR on Unity 3D Position (point cloud) Visual, touch screen 3D, animations, annotations Martinez Zarzuela et al. [55] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D, annotations NatureAR [56] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Objects Visual, touch screen 3D, animations Parallel [57] n/a Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D, animations PasswARG [58] Layar n/a Visual, touch screen 2D, annotations REENACT [59] Metaio AR Markers (fiducial) Visual 3D, annotations Secret SLQ [60] n/a Markers (n/a) Visual, touch screen 2D, annotations Table Mystery [61] Metaio AR Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D Tangram AR [62] Vuforia SDK on Unity 3D Markers (image) Visual, touch screen 3D UniRallye [63] Vuforia SDK Markers (fiducial) Visual 2D
I discovered that six EMARGs provided content authoring methods with which educators can create learning content independently without much programming experience. Additionally, some EMARGs were based on commercial AR toolkits (e.g., Aurasma, Layar) that contain content authoring tools; I have excluded their descriptions from this paragraph. Calory Battle AR [6] , HUNT [48] , and PasswARG [58] provided web-based editors whereby new game challenges can be created and placed on a geographical map. Created game maps/levels are then delivered to the client devices over the internet. Hwang et al. [49] mention a "learning management mechanism" that can be used by the teacher to create game content and to manage player accounts; however, neither details nor a proof of an implementation were given. Finally, Conserv-AR [41] and Martinez Zarzuela et al. [55] allowed new content to be created via editing text-based configuration files, which may require more technical skill than the aforementioned web-based methods. Table 5 presents the results on how gaming aspects have been realized in the reviewed EMARGs, including game genres, game modes, gameplay elements, and platforms on which the games were deployed. As with previous results, these results are not fully comprehensive because the information available in some of the articles was limited.
Gaming
Puzzles (including also quizzes) and treasure hunting were used in 19 and 16 EMARGs, respectively, thus making them the dominating game genres. Treasure hunt games typically involved searching for AR markers (i.e., treasures) in a physical environment and presenting various game content once a marker has been found and activated through the mobile device's camera. In puzzle games, the player solves challenges by selecting a correct option or forming a pattern. In Tangram AR, for example, the player must solve a virtual tangram puzzle by selecting puzzle pieces and arranging them into a desired shape [62] . The story-driven adventure genre was used in a few EMARGs, and some of these provided a game world that spanned across a virtual world and the real world. For example, in the Luostarinmäki Adventure, the player experiences adventures through a living museum whilst conversing with virtual characters from the past [54] . Action games, which are popular among commercial games (e.g., first-person shooters), were quite rare in the analysis results. The only game that was primarily of the action genre was Electric Agents [43] , where the player captures words in AR and throws them back at a television. Although AREEF [37] is primarily a treasure hunt game, it has some action game tendencies, such as destroying virtual trash objects and opening a wooden chest by tilting the device.
Game modes were categorized using the following mutually inclusive labels: single-player (SP), multi-player (MP), cooperative (Coop), and competitive (Comp). By single-player, which was the most common game mode with 22 instances, I refer to a game mode whereby players operate the game individually without having to interact with other players to advance in the game. This, however, does not rule out competition. For example, there were several competitive single-player games that were played alone, but achievements (e.g., points) were shared and compared against those of other players [37, 38, 49, 60, 63] . Most multi-player games were cooperative and some had competitive features as well. For example, in Table Mystery [61] and in REENACT [59] a team of players had different roles through which cooperation was achieved, but these games were not competitive. Multi-player mode with competition and cooperation was implemented in AR Treasure Hunt [36] , Calory Battle AR [6] , and EduPARK [42] where players worked together in teams whilst competing against other teams. [55] Puzzle SP Match, select Phones and tablets (Android, iOS) NatureAR [56] Treasure hunt, puzzle SP Match, move, select Tablets (Android) Parallel [57] Puzzle, simulation SP Match, destroy, select Tablets (iOS) PasswARG [58] Treasure hunt, puzzle MP, Coop Match, move, select, write Phones and tablets (Android, iOS) REENACT [59] Puzzle, simulation, role-playing MP, Coop Match, move, select, shoot, avoid, write Tablets (Android) Secret SLQ [60] Treasure hunt, adventure SP, Comp Match, move, select Phones and tablets (iOS) I categorized gameplay elements of the reviewed EMARGs based on the Game Bricks model that describes 10 elementary components, or "bricks", that can be combined to describe the gameplay of a videogame [66] (Table 6 ). The more of these elements the game uses, the more versatile it is. It is noteworthy that this classification model does not consider multi-player aspects of a game. The Match, Select and Move bricks were by far the most common bricks with 31, 28, and 20 occurrences, respectively. The existence of Match in all EMARGs can be explained by the nature of AR target tracking: players had to match the correct AR marker (or location) to proceed in the game. Yet several other uses of Match were found as well: match a pattern [6, 53] , symbols [45] , words [43] , and movement [37, 43] . The Select brick was typically involved in choosing an answer to a question/puzzle, and movement appeared naturally in location-based EMARGs. Some games provided additional means of gameplay, such as: managing virtual items [44, 54] , a virtual environment [36] or health [38] ; shooting targets [38, 43, 49, 59] ; destroying game objects [6, 37, 38, 52, 57] ; avoiding an unfavorable situation [59] ; and using randomness in casting dice [49] . Only in one game were the players able to use their creativity to create something new by taking photographs [34] . Table 6 . The Game Bricks model [66] .
Game Brick Explanation
Avoid Avoid or evade obstacles or enemies in the game (e.g., stay away from harmful locations) Manage Collect and maintain resources to reach a target (e.g., collect coins to make in-game purchases) Random Game events that are based on luck (e.g., throw dice) Shoot Shoot or throw a projectile or a hit at a target (e.g., fire a gun at an enemy) Create Construct new elements in the game using creativity (e.g., build a city) Destroy Destroy game elements or enemies (e.g., squash an enemy by jumping on it) Match Match a value with a target (e.g., jigsaw puzzle) Write Write an alphanumeric string as an input (e.g., fill-the-gaps quiz) Move
Move physically or instruct an avatar to move (e.g., traverse between two locations in a location-based game) Select Select or choose an element (e.g., select a choice in a multiple-choice quiz)
To identify the target platforms of the reviewed EMARGs, I used the information available in the articles. As per my definition of mobile devices, the game platforms were categorized into phones (21) and tablets (18) . Conserv-AR also utilized smart glasses together with a smartphone [41] . Although a few articles did not specify what operating system was used, the most popular operating systems were Android (16) and iOS (13), which should not come as a surprise given their dominant market shares today. Some games [45, 51, 53, 55, 58, 60] were reported to be available on multiple operating systems but it is unsure how well they were tested across platforms. More exotic operating systems were represented by Electric Agents with Maemo Linux [43] and Furio et al. [45] with Windows 7.
AR Platforms
The current popularity of mobile AR applications is reflected in a great variety of platforms on with which mobile AR games and other applications can be created, thus providing developers with plenty of options to choose from. Table 7 summarizes 26 of such platforms with their names, target mobile platforms, availability of SDKs, methods of AR target tracking, and license information. I excluded several platforms that were not targeting at mobile devices and platforms lacking adequate descriptions. Moreover, Metaio AR, which was used in some of the EMARGs, has since been replaced by Apple's ARKit. Table A1 in Appendix A contains links to the websites hosting further information of the reviewed AR platforms. Most AR platforms were found to support multiple client types, with Android (24) and iOS (22) being the most common cases. Some platforms also support clients running Windows (10), Mac (7) or Linux (4). To write AR programs for these clients, most platforms provide an SDK with a variety of supported programming languages, thus providing the programmer with a choice to select their preferred language. Some platforms, such as Hoppala Augmentation and ARIS, do not have an SDK but instead they present the user with a web-based editor through which content can be created without programming. Similar programming-free content editors are also provided by Augment, Aurasma, Blibbar, EON reality, and Layar.
One feature that is particularly important for game developers is how well the AR platform is integrated into existing game engines. The SDK column of Table 7 lists integrations into two popular game engines: Unity 3D (14) and Unreal (2) . Through these integrations, game developers can conveniently add AR features to their games with relatively little effort. Another important observation regarding integration is that several AR platforms were found to be based on other platforms. For example, ANDAR and NyARToolkit are derivatives of ARToolkit, and ARIS, EON Reality, and Rajawali were created on Vuforia SDK, which was the most popular AR platform in the reviewed EMARGs (Table 4) . Additionally, DroidAR was described to utilize OpenCV, an open source machine vision library that can be used to implement AR at a low level. Although not explicitly specified, it is possible that some other AR platforms might also have foundations in other platforms, such as Open CV or Vuforia SDK.
Several AR target tracking methods are supported in the reviewed AR platforms. Marker-based approaches are prevalent, with fiducial markers and image markers being supported in 12 and 20 platforms, respectively. Eight platforms are able to recognize real-world objects and two platforms (Xzimg, ARKit) have the ability to track the user's face. Sensor-based tracking (e.g., inertial sensors) was found to be used in ARCore, ARKit, Augment, DroidAR, and Maxst AR SDK. ALVAR was the only platform that supports tracking based on a point cloud created from the environment.
I divided licenses into open source (6) and commercial (19) groups, and further indicated with the "free" label when a commercial platform provided a free version for personal or educational purposes. These free versions of commercial platforms are often limited but can be sufficient for creating non-commercial educational applications. An interesting observation is that most open source tools support only marker-based (fiducial, image) tracking, with the exception of DroidAR.
Case Studies
Now that we have reviewed the landscape of state-of-the-art research on mobile AR games for education, we will explore two such games in detail. I participated in the development and evaluation of both of the following games, thus enabling in-depth presentation and analysis.
Calory Battle AR
Calory Battle AR is a fast-paced treasure hunt AR game that aims to promote physical activity among children and has also some pedagogical features. The game's story is about the Dews and the Caloroids-the good guys and the bad guys. The Dews extract energy from the players' sweat and use that energy to cast spells that make players' bodies healthier and minds sharper. In contrast, the Caloroids hate sweat and love calories, and they have deployed virtual "calory bombs" -depicted in AR on printed image targets-around a real-world context. The player's task is help the Dews to find and defuse the bombs before the allocated time runs out. Other content, such as educational quizzes, can be used in addition to virtual bombs. The detailed design process and the results of an experiment conducted in the Republic of Korea are reported in [6] .
The player controls the game using an app on a smartphone and the Multitool (Figure 1 ). At start, the game shows a map with a timer, bomb locations and the player's current location. The player then runs to one of the targets, starts the Analyzer to see an animated virtual bomb, and defuses it by touching the fuses with the Multitool. The fuses have pictures of unhealthy food such as pizzas and hamburgers. The Multitool can be used for different types of interactions with AR content; here it is used to remove bomb fuses in the correct order. Although Calory Battle AR can be played individually, it is best played as a team of two players where one player operates the phone and the other player uses the Multitool to defuse the bomb (Figure 2 ). After the game ends, the teams can compare their points on a leaderboard website. The game can be easily deployed at different locations because it does not require any special equipment other than the game app on an Android smartphone and printed image targets representing AR content. The game has a web-based editor for creating and sharing game maps. Available game maps can be browsed, searched and downloaded to the smartphone using the map manager feature. The game's AR functionality is implemented using Vuforia SDK with a simple game engine through which 3D and 2D content can be animated and manipulated. The game's user interface and the web-based map editor are illustrated in Figure 3 where (A) is the main menu; (B) is the map screen with a selected bomb task-other tasks such as quizzes have different icons; (C) is the map manager for searching and downloading game maps; and (D) is a web-based map editor with a new "calory" bomb task.
Ultimately, Calory Battle AR aims to persuade players to change their perceptions and motivations regarding physical exercise, thus it can be referred to as a persuasive game [67] . The game's story emphasizes the importance of being physically active and implicitly teaches the player that calorie intake and expenditure should be balanced. More pedagogical aspects can be embedded in the game through additional activities. For example, the bomb defusing activity can be complemented with pedagogical quizzes, minigames, and location-sensitive learning materials-much like in many of the treasure hunts in Table 3 . Moreover, the game also encourages players to train their navigation skills. 
Leometry
Leometry (a portmanteau of "leopard" and "geometry") aims to teach basic geometric shapes to elementary school students. The game uses a story as a vehicle to immerse players in an adventure on the African savannah. The story begins when a mother leopard and her cub escape from poachers who have captured them, and the player is asked to help the leopards get back home. The road is filled with obstacles, such as a river with crocodiles and poachers' traps. The player is assisted by a dung beetle who presents various geometry challenges, and provides feedback and scaffolding hints. Figure 4 illustrates selected gameplay screens. Screen A shows a scrollable story with text, images, and background sound. Screens B-C exemplify pedagogical challenges where the player must identify a valid geometric shape. In screen D, the dung beetle congratulates the player and shows rewarded points. Screens E-F illustrate where the player must advance in the story; selecting an island (E) or a stone (F) will take the player to a corresponding pedagogical task. A detailed account of the design process of Leometry and the results of its formative evaluation are presented in [52] . Leometry's pedagogical challenges were prepared jointly with an elementary school teacher and they are based on the Van Hiele model, which describes the process of geometry learning [68] . The game's pedagogical challenges were founded on the first two Van Hiele levels. Level 0 is the level of visualization where the learner can identify basic shapes by their appearance. At level 1, the learner can analyze a shape based on its properties, such as the number of sides or angles. As with Calory Battle AR, Leometry can be played alone or in a team of two players ( Figure 5 ). The AR features in Leometry were implemented using the game engine developed for Calory Battle AR, thus also having Vuforia SDK as the underlying AR technology. The game uses AR in two ways (see Figure 6 ): (1) in an AR map of the physical game area (left); and (2) in the boss challenge where the player must search and disarm animal traps set by the poachers (right). The game's story, pedagogical challenges, and animal traps can be distributed around a geographical area, thus requiring the player to move like in Calory Battle AR. The AR map shows virtual hotspots where the story continues or where animal traps are located. To activate a hotspot, the player must touch it with the Multitool. The boss challenge requires the player to find and disarm five poachers' traps. After finding an image target of a trap using the AR map, the player must use the phone's camera to see the virtual trap and touch the pressure plates on the trap in the correct order with the Multitool. 
Discussion
The systematic literature review results suggest that EMARGs have been used around the world for various pedagogical purposes in a variety of ways, thus one certainly cannot claim that mobile AR is a one-trick entertainment pony. This observation is aligned with previous reviews conducted on the matter (see Section 2) as well as with the proliferation of AR applications in mobile application stores. Moreover, although mobile AR games with pedagogical goals are lagging far behind Pokémon Go in terms of popularity and appeal, this review shows that the AR technology is mature enough for educators to adopt it for pedagogical purposes. In the following, we shall reflect upon the review results and, informed by the discussion, wrap up the study by giving guidelines for future EMARG development.
Pedagogy
Several EMARGs focused on learning subjects that require concretization of abstract concepts, such as mathematics and physics. These observations are aligned with previous research results indicating that a key pedagogical affordance of mobile AR is its ability visualize abstract, invisible concepts [4, 13] . This works particularly well for children who may not be able to think at similar levels of abstraction as adults. EMARG researchers have also noticed this, which can be seen in the fact that most EMARGs are targeted at elementary school children. Another possible reason for this wide presence of children as target learners is that this study focused on reviewing mobile AR games for education; games are known to possess a variety of motivators that can facilitate learning [69, 70] , and this is especially so for children. Naturally, concretizing invisible things or abstract concepts with AR is not limited only to educating children; the demonstrative power of AR can also be harnessed in business environments to train employees [71, 72] and enhance marketing [73] , for example. Similarly, as some of the reviewed EMARGs illustrated, AR-based learning can also be applied to higher education and lifelong learning.
In addition to concretization, there is another important pedagogical affordance of mobile AR that most of the reviewed EMARGs took advantage of: informality. This is closely related to the mobility of the learner due to the use of mobile devices. As the learner becomes mobile, learning can be transferred away from the formal learning setting of a classroom. A direct consequence of this is that learning opportunities multiply as the context surrounding the learner becomes a resource that can be utilized in the learning process. Although a large number of the EMARGs were based on informal contexts, their use of the context as a learning resource was often limited to simple location-awareness, and sometimes even the location was irrelevant. Thus, there is some work to be done in future EMARGs to truly take the advantage of the context as a facilitator of learning. Perhaps we ought to focus on context-aware AR instead of mobile AR to emphasize the potential consequences of freeing the user from contextual restrictions.
An important observation from the pedagogical viewpoint is that most of the reviewed EMARGs were not grounded on any learning theory or framework, which may hinder pedagogical effectiveness and even result in negative learning experiences. Finding a suitable learning theory for a given EMARG, or for any learning technology for that matter, depends on the desired learning outcomes and on the context in which the game is to be played. For example, if the EMARG is based on an informal learning context that forms a part of the learning materials, such as a museum with its objects, situated learning [64] could be a suitable learning theory. As another example, if the EMARG is based on a science classroom with the purpose of performing scientific experiments through AR content, problem-based learning theory could make learning processes more effective [74] . Essentially, many learning theories that fall under the umbrella term of constructivist learning are suitable to be used with EMARGs because in constructivism, the learner assumes an active role by constructing new knowledge through the interplay of previous knowledge and current experiences [75] . Moreover, constructivism, as opposed to behaviorism where knowledge is merely transmitted, puts the learner in the center of the learning process, thus granting them a degree of autonomy that traditional lecture-based education rarely affords.
Augmented Reality
One of the interesting findings of this study is that different definitions of mobile AR exist. When I conducted a literature search for this review, I discovered a rather large number of educational mobile games that claimed to utilize AR. However, a closer inspection revealed that many of these games did not fit to my definition of mobile AR, which explicitly requires that the system must augment the real-world view of a mobile device's camera with virtual content, such as 3D models, graphics, annotations, and animations. The method of target tracking is irrelevant, as long as virtual content appears on top of the camera feed. Several discovered games that claimed to use AR were traditional treasure hunts with location-sensitive learning content displayed on a mobile device, with no indication of camera-based AR materials being provided. These games were typically created with platforms such as ARIS, ARLearn, and FreshAiR, which can be used by non-technical persons to create applications where location-based content is delivered to the user's mobile device. Although their names suggest the use of AR, these platforms do not support AR as per my definition, with the exception of the latest version of ARIS in which a marker-based AR feature is implemented. My conclusion is therefore that there exist multiple definitions and understandings of what mobile AR is, which calls for an agreement on how the term "mobile AR" should be defined and used. The definition should be non-technical so that it can also be understood by educators who may lack the technical foundations required to understand what mobile AR encompasses.
As the mobile AR platform comparison in Table 7 revealed, there are many AR target tracking technologies for developers to choose from. Marker-based tracking (fiducial or image) is an easy, cheap, and widely available solution suitable for most use-cases. However, it may not always work well in outdoor environments (e.g., weather, illumination, vandalism) or in sensitive contexts (e.g., a museum that wishes to keep the environment authentic), and it does require some maintenance effort after initial setup. Alternatively, object-based, location-based, or sensor-based tracking, albeit less supported by AR platforms than marker-based tracking, could be more unobtrusive with a lower likelihood of environmental disruptions and easier maintenance. In particular, object tracking is probably something that we can see increasingly in the future, as machine vision algorithms improve accuracies with the help of deep learning. Other tracking technologies, such as point cloud tracking and face tracking, were marginal and recommendable only for special scenarios.
Whilst there exist many platforms on which mobile AR applications can be created (Table 7 ) the reviewed EMARGs, or at least those that provided information of the underlying AR platform, were based on a handful of them. One reason for this may be that educational game developers/researchers have limited time and money resources, and thus they may choose a platform which is freely available and has abundance of examples available. Therefore, the popularity of Vuforia SDK does not come as a surprise, given that it has been available for a relatively long time for free, albeit with limitations. Moreover, it has a wide range of features, supports multiple platforms, has good developer support in terms of official and non-official online tutorials, and integrates well into the Unity 3D game engine. Open source AR platforms, such as ARToolKit and its derivatives, were also fairly popular, and these are particularly suitable for developers who prefer to be free from license restrictions of commercial platforms, or who wish to tweak the AR platform to suit their specific needs. However, Vuforia, ARToolKit and other SDK-based AR platforms may not be appropriate for teachers and other non-technical users. For these users, ARIS, Aurasma, and Blippar could be viable choices as they are freely available for educational use and provide content editors that do not require programming skills.
The analysis results suggested that interaction with AR content was mostly based on visualizing virtual content and using the touch screen of a mobile device to interact with the content. This is the most obvious way given that this review focused on mobile devices. Although there were a few EMARGs that used sensor-based interaction [37, 43] or interaction through marker manipulation [6, 39, 52] , my impression is that there remains much to be improved in diversifying AR interaction and making it more natural. As a starting point, one can refer to Ducher's [76] review on interaction methods in AR with a specific focus on natural interaction. For example, this review suggests interaction through haptic user interfaces, gesture recognition, gaze-tracking, and speech recognition. Yet it is not a trivial task to design well-functioning natural user interfaces for AR interaction. It would therefore be of tremendous help if developers of AR platforms would integrate a variety of interaction modalities into their products, thus enabling mobile AR game developers to easily mix and match rich sets of AR content and interaction methods. In the same spirit, EMARG developers should offer several media modalities (e.g., 3D, 2D, annotations, animations, sound) through which AR content are presented to the user, thus diversifying the AR experience.
Gaming
If one were to define a game that best represents contemporary EMARGs, it would probably be a treasure hunt with characteristics of puzzle and adventure genres. The popularity of the treasure hunt genre correlates with the use of mobile devices as clients, which enables deployment of learning content over a geographical area. Moreover, finding hidden "treasures", as well as embarking on a story-driven adventure, promote curiosity, which is known to be a powerful intrinsic motivator [69] and which was very successfully harnessed in Pokémon Go. Puzzle-based EMARGs were also common, which may indicate that the developers of these games did not spend much resources on designing their game concepts. After all, puzzles have typically simple game mechanics, which directly translate to difficulty of implementation. This is not to say that puzzle games do not work; they can be very engaging if done well. Although simplicity is often a desired outcome among designers, sticking to one or two genres can do a disservice to a central goal of educational games: keeping the player engaged in learning for a sufficiently long time. An overly simple game may not be able to catch the player's interest in long-term, thus it may lose its effect as an engaging method for learning. I therefore propose that EMARG developers should carefully consider which game genres would be suitable for their target context and design the game so that it would support not one, but at least two or more game genres, thus diversifying the gameplay experience. This also links to AR interaction modalities discussed above. For example, gesture-based interaction is a good match with the action genre, as Electric Agents illustrated [43] .
I chose the Game Bricks model [66] to analyze the gameplay elements of the reviewed EMARGs because the model is compact and yet sufficiently descriptive. Match, Select and Move were the most commonly used game elements. This result directly relates to the game genres discussed above: treasure hunt requires move and match, and puzzles are typically based on selections. This result also indicates that most EMARGs provided largely similar gameplay experience. I was particularly surprised that the Create brick was not used much. After all, constructivism suggests that knowledge is constructed by the learner. For example, a learner could create photographs and other "evidence" of the learning experience in order to revisit it at a later time for reflective purposes. This would also increase ownership towards the learning process, which functions as another motivator for engagement. Aligned with my suggestion to support multiple game genres in future EMARGs, I propose that developers consider using the Game Bricks model or another appropriate framework to implement a rich choice of game elements, thus diversifying the overall gameplay experience.
The choice between single-player and multi-player game modes depends on several factors. Is the goal is to promote social interaction? Does the environment restrict interaction between players (e.g., a quiet library versus a noisy park)? What is the availability of client devices? Does the game concept require a specific mode (e.g., a role-play among a group of players)? It is also possible that the game supports both single-player and multi-player modes. For example, the case studies Calory Battle AR and Leometry are recommended for play in small teams, but they are perfectly playable individually as well. When choosing between cooperation and competition, one must carefully think what are the pros and cons of either mode. Generally, research suggests that cooperation is more effective than competition for reaching achievements [77] , but in the world of games and playing, players may have preferred play styles that differ in the social dimension [78] . A good compromise could be to equip a cooperative game with competitive game mechanics, such as a leaderboard containing the points of competing teams [6, 36] .
Guidelines for EMARG Developers
I have compiled a set of guidelines, emerging from my analysis of the literature and discussion thereof, that can be used by EMARG developers to improve their designs and perhaps avoid some pitfalls. These 13 guidelines are listed in Table 8 with descriptions. 
Guideline Description Pedagogy

Concretize abstractions
Use AR to show concretizations of abstract concepts and allow hands-on experimentation. This is particularly suitable for subjects such as mathematics, physics and chemistry, where abstract concepts can be difficult to demonstrate and manipulate.
Grounded on learning theory
Base the game and its learning content on an appropriate learning theory or a framework, such as situated learning or problem-based learning
Using the context
One of the pedagogical affordances of mobile technology is that we can involve the context (e.g., surrounding objects) as a learning resource and make the player traverse it. Without using the context, the game could as well be implemented on a PC.
Augmented Reality
Appropriate AR platform Use a well-established and freely available platform with good support resources. For example, if you are a game programmer, use Vuforia SDK or ARToolkit (or one of its derivatives); if you are an educator, use ARIS, Aurasma, or Blibbar. Appropriate target tracking method Choose a target tracking method according to the location and maintenance resources. This naturally affects the choice of the AR platform and vice versa.
Clear concepts
Make sure to define the core concepts unambiguously. For example, what does mobile AR mean to you?
More than a gimmick Design your game so that the use of AR is not limited to merely showcasing its "coolness" because the novelty effect is bound to wear out. To do this, you need to understand the versatile ways of using AR and adopt those ways that are suitable for your needs.
Multimodal AR interaction Provide different possibilities for interaction with AR content through methods such as touch screen, marker manipulation, sensor-based gestures, eye tracking, and speech recognition.
Multimodal AR content Provide AR content through different media modalities, such as 3D models, 2D pictures, videos, animations, annotations, and sounds.
Provision of a content editor
If you are using an AR platform that does not support non-programmatic content management, provide an easy method for non-technical educators to modify and add new game content, and make sure that they will be trained to use the method. Gaming
Multi-genre Combine game genres to make the game more interesting and suitable for a wider range of play preferences. Skillful design Get a skilled designer to create AR content and the game appearance in general.
Versatile gameplay Use a gameplay model (e.g., Game Bricks) to design many different gameplay components (game bricks) into your game to keep the player engaged and motivated.
Conclusions
I embarked on this academic journey because previous reviews, albeit being high in number and versatile in foci, did not thoroughly address the specific area of educational games that utilize mobile AR. My goal was to understand contemporary educational mobile AR games, or EMARGs, from the perspectives of technology, pedagogy and gaming, and thereby provide mobile AR game developers as well as educational technologists with a solid foundation on which to make informed decisions about future EMARG development and usage. By conducting this systematic literature review, I answered the research question: "What are the technological, pedagogical and gaming characteristics of contemporary mobile AR games in the context of education?" Moreover, the two case studies helped illustrate these characteristics even further. Through discussion, I then processed my interpretations that emerged from the results, and summarized these interpretations into 13 guidelines that can be useful to EMARG developers. In total, I believe that this study makes an important contribution to the scientific body of knowledge not only regarding EMARGs but also regarding mobile AR in general.
Although this review provided new information from multidisciplinary perspectives, it is by no means a fully comprehensive account on all aspects related to EMARGs. Therefore, there remain several important challenges to be explored in future research. Firstly, although Ducher [76] did a fairly good job in presenting several methods for interaction with AR content, it is necessary to analyze these interaction methods in detail in the contexts of AR-based games and education, and formulate guidelines for designers to follow. Secondly, this review did not perform a deep analysis of the game mechanics used in EMARGs. Understanding what game mechanics are suitable for mobile AR-based games and how to use these game mechanics is essential for ensuring an engaging gameplay experience. Thirdly, for the sake of learning effectiveness, it is important to ensure that future EMARGs are grounded on a suitable learning theory. To this end, we need research to understand what learning theories can be used with mobile AR games and how they are best applied. Finally, we must start looking beyond AR. Microsoft's Windows Mixed Reality platform (https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-mixed-reality) that combines VR and AR ( although not yet mobile) shows a direction where mobile AR could one day lead. Essentially, mixed reality allows deeper immersion in a virtual world whilst involving the physical environment around the user. It would be therefore an interesting research topic to explore what mixed reality could offer in terms of pedagogy, technology and gaming for future learners.
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